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Fund-raising fraud is the key crime of chapter III in the Criminal Law. Because 
of the high incidence of crime and great social harmfulness, even though our country 
already had passed” The Amendment of Criminal Law Eight” which had abolished 
the vast majority of the death penalty for economic crimes, it still retain the applicable 
death penalty for the fund-raising fraud crime. And the problem of the crime or 
innocence in the illegal fund-raising cases always troubles the Case-handling 
Organ.Through this theoretical research of the cases of Wu Ying fund-raising fraud, it 
will be able to better understand the constitute factors of fund-raising fraud crime, to 
solve the difficult problem of that conviction, which have the guiding significance for 
the future trial practice. For another hand, the reasons why the cases of Wu Ying has 
became the current popular events in the rule of law lies in it reflected that in the 
current stage, with the folk capital expand in high speed, our financial system lacks of 
the effective supervision for folk financing behaviors.Based on the perspective of the 
cases of Wu Ying, this paper introduces the present situation of the folk lending and 
the analysis of the legislation and judicature about the folk lending. Besides, it put 
forward to reducing the intervention of criminal law, to emphasizing on folk financing 
to ease and to construct perfect financial system. Only by this way can it reduce the 
fund-raising fraud crime. 
Besides the preface and conclusion, is divided into five chapters: the first chapter, 
introduction to Wu Ying fund-raising fraud case and the decision gist basic, based on 
both sides in the case of the focus problem, leading to crime of fraud in financing 
related theory problems; second chapter, elaborated the financial fraud of" purpose of 
illegal possession" understanding and identification problem; Chapter third, the crime 
of fraud of" fraud" understanding and recognizing the problem; fourth chapter, 
elaborates on the crime of fraud of" illegal fund-raising" understanding the problem, 
introduces the folk debit and credit status and on folk debit and credit in the 
understanding of law, folk debit and credit on the basis of discrimination and illegal 
fund-raising boundaries; the fifth chapter in our country, folk financing legislation for 
reflection, put forward to perfect the legal advice. 
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吴英，女，1981 年 5 月 20 日出生，汉族，浙江省东阳市人，中专文化，浙
江本色控股集团有限公司法定代表人，捕前住东阳市本色概念酒店 913 房间，户
籍在东阳市歌山镇塘下村。 
一审认定 ：被告人吴英于 2003 年 8 月在浙江省东阳市开办东阳吴宁贵族美
容美体沙龙；2005 年 3 月开办东阳吴宁喜来登俱乐部，同年 4 月开办东阳市千









经营。自 2005 年 3 月开始，被告人吴英就以合伙或投资等为名，向徐玉兰、俞





  2005 年 5 月至 2007 年 2 月间，被告人吴英以高额利息为诱饵，以投资、借
款、资金周转等名义，先后从林卫平、杨卫凌、杨志昂、杨卫江、蒋辛幸、周忠
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